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part of the country, and I penetrated into the most varied
circles. For nearly three months I went, wherever my
curiosity led me, about this new state—in area the seventh
in the world, equal to France and Germany together, and
with a population of thirty million Chinese,
I put as many miles as possible between myself and the
world of luxury hotels and stream-lined expresses. 1 ex-
plored railway lines in course of construction, one of them
running through a region infested with bandits near the
Soviet frontier. In Korea, on the shores of the Pacific I saw
the Japanese actually creating from the beginning, the
immense port of Rashin on the fastest and surest line of
communication between Japan and Hsinking, the capital of
Manchukuo.
Far to the north of Harbin 1 visited lost villages where
Russian Imigrls live like animals. There) little Japanese men,
tireless pioneers of the Nippon Far West, were building
mushroom towns and surveying limitless plains, trying to
forget that they are islanders on a continent which is so large
that it makes them feel giddy. Everywhere 1 came on those
stubborn workers, devoted whole-heartedly to their native
land. Settled at the very heart of the country, regardless of
the Siberian winter, with their wives, their offices, their food,
their lorries., their sandals and their kimonos, it is they who,
in reality, control the yards, control industry, control public
administration. I stayed in Chinese inns lost in the depths of
the everlasting Manchurian plain, I ate in native cook-
houses, I slept on the k'ang of dried earth and, at the time
of year when watch-dogs are no more than balls of hoar-frost
crystallized round a warm sleep, I spent nights in felt tents
with natives. That was in the Barga country where the
theoretically self-governing Mongols are petted by the
Japanese in the hope that they will prove useful against the
influence of Soviet Mongolia which is quite close*

